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Clemente. Even if tj011 anj l: Rr.jPntifir knmvWM»^] ivitw? during an Arctic expedition in to meet the young Gei-man physician on 
irease in mileage it would aid iU Wder lL° ***** ‘he ”P‘orere declared ** his arrival here today
- ase in freight The èxnJdîtinnttF..,! „ , , •„ P“IT to the North P"!= to be imprac- ship Kronprinceesin .

St. John the The eIped,t,0D etarted out’ not Wltd *“»l>le. quest of the government surgeon Dr. Fried-

_via the I. C. -. ' ■ ■ - - •' ^' :■____ •________________________ mann, after a half an hour’s conference
;ht rates wye / — aboard the steamship on the trip up from
dered that the a delegation of the St. John Board of nifftTm /Mil TIIISP Quarantine, consented to turn
11 the railways Tracte is to.,appear before the government IIVvlLU I III III UL quantity of his bacilli to be tested by the

Il I III | Hnr government and to demonstrate the effi-
• I I UUL I UlIL caey of his cure before physicians of the

hospital service. He agreed -to meet a 
laboratory expert of the government in 

, ...JMHRPP, ... ......... . . this city Thursday to-arrange'for the de-
rremier Flemming Introduces Bill to mon#tration, which win be tried on tuber- 

Lease Barren Areas Along Shore Dr. Friedmann, who comes to this coun- 

hr Propagatkm Purpcs-S.,1 it R TSt'SSaS.'SMi.» 
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---------  his remedy was not a secret and that he
■ Fredericton. Feb. 25—Hon. Mr. Flem purposed to make known “to all the
ming introduced a bill respecting the oyster world,” the method by which it was cre-
felieries of the province. He said that the ated and the manner in which it was ad- 
bill contained two parts, the first of which ministered. It consisted of bacilli taken 
provided- for a survey of certain barren from a turtle in .which tuberculi bacilli 
beds, which it is proposed to lease, and the from a human being had been injected, he 
second part dealt with arrangments which explained. ; ? <■',,
were being entered into with the Canadian 
Oyster Co. for cultivation on a large scale
of oysters on certain barren Beds in this “l have been working upon the 
province. for fourteen years and in the last two and

sftsy-v.ssi fsag

-  _______________“xhTretedr c^ ^ ftme^f

lelays to the operation dally adapted for oyster culture in fact tuberculosis except such cases as see quite _ , ... .„ A«Pflanger.»f «o*»ts he ^ev^tiy on>£?»*« Tbst is on the pohit-eFMeeth.

any a the deputations tod deeply ret Ti entieeliX "below GagetOwn "êo^iàt " ihstëàïî *h?t .would inevitably be the result of the whole Atlantic coast, for they had the ad- ‘n** P®0®*** * « »,ow one, bat the first
- annot be said to have held out iny par- °f crossing the Stt John and Kennebe&^ ?X18t®“f *Pfn.vthw ll tT } vantage of the water being cooler and effects are to be seen two or three weeks
ticular hope that the route would be eig fivers, the roAd would' io via West- “e necessary to provide at.the Navy Island other natural advantages which other after «inoculation. The time when an
•hanged. He was eminently frank and field and Fairvilld and enter Sf. John bÿ tra^'nrér'tiii-'brid^My Jn* ^î*' the plaee« to the south / of New Brunswick absolute cure can .be effected is a matter
sympathetic with the wishes of all nar a bridge over Navy Island Y Î ™, “ the bridge as well as the wa- dia not enjoy. ?f months. The method of administer-
:icularly with those who cime from ’conn The premier said he wanted to make ter,tra®c a[e bound 4° ‘"crease in pro- In Canada the oyster business was not 1Dg 18 50 Per cent, of the cure,
try districts, where railways are much * clear. that the government was rot portaw to the pwth^large, and it was going down. High mark ,.“I want ^ ™ankind to benefit by my
needed. But he pointed out to all tie™ seeking to change the contract "uemess nf .the port. Therefore, the more was reached in 1882 when over 64 900 bar- dmcovery. I have already, turned over
that they must look at the location of the entered into, blit were willing to listen to ^^*iherêr will ^ be* to* crLTlnd mo” rels °< °5"6ter5 were produced in’the Do- some of my bacilli to the German govern'
t alley railway from a standpoint higher the views of the different localities aW Derfercnj and di . ”° ™inion. Last year the amount Fas re- 1 am very glad to turn it
than that of mere locality interest. The the St- John River, just the stone’as it through toe' demands due dueed to a little over 33,000 berrels/ The ‘"n^DVd*"**” x ' ®

ssra ''ZSStsztfsrst »st ‘ zlssrse eSs/ssa
aura.’sasési'52 s s-jsf &

W hccn overcome in order to bring about pr°mp* c°mpletlon of the road and they that it nAgh^otherwisé ' be enconomical q,uanfcltle® of this Popular article of diet -t a
the construction nf >T»a road Were m favor of the ehorteet route at rmi>« v»j». Rf Tolin >tks p this country would become producers on ftm n t merwnary, he-eaid.

He pointed out to them in this connee- high water’ rou^ Vult i^io^ °l a much larger scale. car= about * sufficient reward to enable
tron, that if any .change was made in the J- B. M. Baxter. my 'o’ranian far offset anv temnorarv He was anxious that all honorable mem- mct° 1
f^rte first the act would . have to be J B M Baxter M P p E , benefit dhHved by l5vingY toe iS bers sUld devote their best effort, tow- ^ Fned“an“ 
amended, then theconsent of the con* the'rrL.n.u w * \^,F' P ' addt8“ed hrMwe hhilt' a'Vear^e y ' ards makin8 this bill as near perfect as
tracttt| parties would have to be obtain- Boarf of Trade statinv th ftlft Fa,rv.ille permanent berie'fit advanced in *the°rarSiY po6alble' It was not the intention to in-
ed and after that the consent of the fed- tion took twon^ioLflLvi meats of '-those who fev“ the Westfidd terftre with live oyster beds, which would
Pral government in regard to lease bv the reuert of th P°flt,on?> drst, that if the , still continue under existing regulations,
Intercolonial Railway and then there eitie to^chanj^th engm!ere m.ade '* P“‘ The question of an accessible entrance “nd tb“ Ml would deal only vrito barren
would be a chan» in th« „„ T Ï? T , f° chan«e the route and enter St. . *“*• q , Hon ” a" accessible entrancewas quite an ^undertakin'g %Tto“ c^JS ffto" ton^ &E& üoing “«rengh the bU, section by sec

rng and appreciating all the difficult™ be altered te thTt off ^ ^ importance which not only afferts the tion’ he Pointed out that it provided for
hesitated to opea pp the quation and £ I&ctîy*» favor of R but ^ eng7n^" railway compani« but i, M dirft tid ol a ^rveyofeertam areas and leasing of
over the Whole .ground again. It wqs, of were selected for this purpo^ they ahraîd vital importance to the growth of cities beds: ,Tbere was also pro-
eoume not rnipossihlh, but it meant great not be those at nA£n?T’ th! emnW themselves. I am' sure that this is the V18,0“ f?r the appointment of officers who
difficult,--much work and a Ibng delay either of the province or the T'aHe^rLh broadminded point of view under which d bave tb® authority as con- Moncton, N. B. Feb. 2Ô—The death of
'» re0pen lt- way or of the G. T P." but eminent in thi" “bject will be discard at the com- £*?*, V> beda- appheation Thomas Bauer occurred this morning of

Robinson. thelr profession, who couid give the best ,ng meeting. J*“**"’ 7bo ”°uld ^ responsible heart trouble at his residence in High
MW/aBSnf-f*-'.’-- *• - railway advice upon the continent Let I may also add that, in my opinion, the V W®*1!* o{ the officers. There was street. He was a native of Halifax, but

President John M. Robinson, of the St. their judgment be taken and see what is total COBt of th« lin« will be greater via ab? Provision for the makmg of certain lived in Moncton for thirty years, employ-
board of trade, sfisrted the dmens- beet for the province, then if the original the we8t eld= tha“ via toe east. PaVtwo’^th bdl c^M'”!!^** ‘’I’*8' ** “ the 1 C' R' *bow until three or four

81on by telling the president of the coun- route is adhered w»u anA vf* it > Yours very truly, , rt two 9* t“e blU cryatalized into leg- years ago, when be waa nengioned Twob Hon. Jaa Murray, 4ho U in toe "there t A. S. BOUILLON. the proposal, of the Canadian sons, I^dard of MonTon'and h1» J of
hair, that he appeared there as represent- let it be considered from th! stand!ü!t. District Engineer. °T8tOT Co. to enter upon the cultivation Seattle, survive, also three brothers, one
ng toe hoardtof trade, who was ‘entirely °f the best information and have the <mes Tbe premier referred to a conversation and propagatlon of oysters of this prov- in Moncton, one in. St. John and another

without bias reaardinv the rmF.nfVbl tion «eWed he had with the late Charles M Havs mce upon an extensive scale. This com- in Halifax.
'Viey railway, prepared to hear the evi- this, the pLpie Lrd of Trâde dH nô "ho expressed hia satisfaction that the pa"T bad ^ headquarters at Toronto, and John Allen Lewis, whose death occurred

and content to accept whatever was want the Valley railway to naes into the road from Fredericton -to St. John was to *hey want to lease an area of barren hot- on Sunday evening at his home in Scotch
decided upon as best in the interests of hands or under the control of anv nrivate be a fouPtenths grade. He dwelt upon I0”8 *5, Verte- ®iey guaranteed to Road, was buried this afternoon at Lewis

'• city of St. John and of the nrovince corporation 5 the necessity of plenty of room at the ter- GPend *10,000 annually for seven years in Mountain. He was the father of Mrs. W.
-Vi things being equal however he wre Queens dente KT^e „ tt minais and seemed to think that the con- the work of preparing the beds and other- Sanford Smith of Moncton.

&vor nf a bridge across the harbor at o County Not a Unit dirions existing along the marsh at St. wise carrying on the development of the Andrew Cormier died yesterday at the
-'*■7 Island and thevrsilway entering the , S‘ ^ Peters, of Gagetown. made a John, wet*-ideal for this purpose. industry, and expect to be able to fix 100 hoime of his eon Sa Robinson street. He
' •‘.v by that route He pointed out that lengtbtf *peeeh in favor of the present In conclusion, he reminded all those •»» of bede annually. was a native of Memramcook. He Uved for
'"-•til Mr. Clements and Mr ,Likely mem" route- holdiné among other things, that the !**•«* that the government had only one Alter January; 1, 1920, they agreed to pay many years in SackviUe, moving to Mono- 
bers Of the St. John hoard were^rese^tif*oP'e ,n the factions during last June mterest to serve, and that was the best * royalt5'- T*»* would give them five years ton about six years ago.
•id had different views uixin the sXibiect h»d overwhelmingly approved of the con- mterest of the province. m Which-to bring oysters along to the stage
w _. , Fract which the government had esiterèd Deleiratee Ttefwiont where toey would be marketable, and two If one or two teaspoonfnls of sugar are

. Clemente, into, and the route that should be followed. yeans to market them without paying a added* to turnips when cooking, they will
F. deL. Clemente said that he desired to He held that to go to.Navy Ielgnd meant The following delegates were present: royalty Titejr'guarantee also that, start- be improved,

speak from to. th fn_mr_ a menace to the harbor of St. John, and .. St. John-John M. Robinson, W. 8. Al- mg with 1930 the amohnt of royalty paid
si'ippere or InLnZtwZ nf to! p!^in7ê would be a huge blunder. b8°"> M. F. Mooney, Joseph Likely, W. W% would amount to not less than
wiio would be shipping through toe port John R Dan”- of Gagetown, was eviden- S; .SGMlly* ThX!' Clem8nt!; bL f®,’?0?; “d while it is not stated in the quantities of vegetation called nursery
: V John The dominion Government ty °ot m agreement witli Mr. Peters; for Fairweatber, Harold Wilson, F. E. Holt, b>H the royalty which it is proposed to stock, and this legislation was for the bet-- tbe !r, ^ tt°“jZ tb»~«tVh0Uld ^ W A Seb7n5gir1bP*rba"*1' i protection orTuc! !to:"f°rtheb*t

* iarves and. the people were naturally W*f“d “d West St. John. Seelv Geo n to leL^Vh,, ! governme"t autbonty Mr. Hachey presented a petition in favor
equally mterctod to to. m Two intelligent farmers from Hump- ’80', , “eely, O. A. Flewéllmg, to lease toe beds for a period of twenty of a bill relating to the town of Bathurst
m,nt raïïwaü lie stead and Petersville, and another from Wilmot tort, Jacob 8 under... years -wah renewal at the end of that Hon. Mr. Grimmer move^ that a Ml^
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Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 25—The 
vention of the New Brunswick branch of 
the Dominion Alliance was concluded to
night with a public mass meeting at St. 
Paul's Presbyterian church, at which the 
principal speakers were Dr. W. H. Smith, 
pastor of St. Paul's church, and Dr. T. 
Albert Moore, secretary for temperance 
for the Mèthodist church in Canada. Dr. 
Moore dealt with toe question of prohibi
tion in a broad manner. Dr. Smith’s re
marks concerned local problems.

At a business meeting held this after
noon the special committee appointed to 
consider the question of sending a delega
tion to appear before the government re
ported in favor of sending the delegation. 
The session was occupied largely by a dis
cussion on the question of securing the 
services of a field secretary and organizer, 
and of financing the appointment. The 
executive had both these referred to it, 
but was unable to reach any conclusion. 
Three names were suggested, but no action 
was taken. *

At the close of the session subscriptions 
to the funds of the alliance were received, 
and upwards of $100 were pledged.

A delegation from the alliance waited 
upon the provincial go 
o’clock and requested the 
law for the prohibition of the sale of liquor 
in New Brunswick. Attention was also 
called to the fàct that the present liquor 
license law contained no provision for the 
disposal of liquors seized under that act. 
Quantitifes of liquor so seized are now at 
Campbellton, and in Kent county, and 
there , is no available method of disposing 
of them.

Consideration of the request of the dele
gation was promised by Premier Flemming.

Bishop Richardson's Views.

!- a con-
Ottawa, Peb. 25—Hon. Prank Cochrane 

has ' given notice of a government resolu
tion in the commons which, if carried, will 
confer on the minister and the cabinet a 
decidedly large measure of authority in re
gard to railway matte».

Tho resolution declares that it is ex
pedient to provide that the minister of 
railways and canals may, subject* to the 
authority of the governor-in-council, 
struct, purchase, lease or otherwise ac
quire any railway, railway bridge or sta
tion, railway terminal, railway ferry or 
other railway work, and that any such 
railway or other work shall become 
of the government railway system.

The resolution precedes a bill which will 
embody the government’s policy in regard 
to acquiring or constructing branch lines 
for the Intercolonial.
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mente afterwards of Premier I 
reply, brought severel vfacta,o
tereat into prominence and these may be there was a small 
briefly summarised as emphasizing that the wou,d "ot cauee an
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•ake and Perry Point bridges and via R 7*° miles, .vet the freq 
Westfield and Navy Island is not a great exactlV the same. He cons 
obstacle to a change of location.

That the agricultural in 
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rest side entrance p------ a part V1- of New Brunswick at Fredericton next 

Tuesday in order to discuss the entrance 
of the "Valley Railway into St. John. 
There appears to be a strong a

iSgrï^îüKfc*
tbe harbor at Navy Island, thu6 providing 
a more direct connection between two 

• WJ important sections of the city.

,e • k6, ‘nVltar Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company, 
wished to get because of the probability that we will 

come in over'the the Valley Railway. 
We Lave given careful consideration to 

ld the project during a period covering about 
three years, and I regret to say that we 

• consider, the entrance via the went " *
1 to he impracticable for this company 
; can., of the crowding inconvenient

the
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The Naval Debate.
' TEf rhapsody be argument and anathemas 

logic, parliament has heard a great spew*.” 
quoth Dr. Michael Clark, amid a roar of 
Liberal laughter. The Red Deer man rose 
after 10 tonight to follow R. B. Bennett. 
The member for Calgary had spoken at 
length on the naval issue, lashing himself 
into paroxysms of fortissimo oratory, 
pounding his desk, shaking his fistsgdench, 
lng his hands and declaiming the “terrible 
peril” and “great menace” which threat
ened to wipe out the whole British Em
pire. ,

Having all but rubbed ,the empire off 
the elate, Mr, Bennett turned the «val- 
anche of hie eloquence on the Liberal 
party. Liberalism, he declared, was sep
aratism; its leaders aimed at independence. 
He was surprised at Laurier, shocked by 
Graham, scornful at Lemieux, and “dis-

Bishop Richardsom and other, supported S^The üs^ed thHÜ, J'toat the’wret

érs from other sections of the province jn response to the challenge of-Sfr. Wto 
tome ont against sending a delation to e0B, of Laval, concerning Ms comments of 
the goveniment to ask for prohibition, on Quebec: “Heaven forbid that I should 
the broad grpund that the province was know the politic, of such a province.” 
not ready for a prohibitory law.

Bishop Richardson spoke on behalf of 
the Ministerial Association, which passefl 
a resolution that a prohibitory law should 
not be asked for at this time, but rather 
that an active campaign of education 
should be entered into by the temperance 
forces of the province. His lordshjp said 
‘he spoke for the principle and declared 
that what was wanted to bring about b 
prohibitory law in this prpvince was not 
sentiment, but conviction. There were, 
he said, 10,000 people in New Brunswick 
who had sentiments in favor of proMbi- 
tion and might vote for prohibition, but 
who would not deny themselves the privi
lège, if it might be so termed, of taking 
a drink of strops liquor.

Continuing, his lordship declared that so 
far was there from being any deep convic
tion for prohibition
that he believed the contrary was the case, 
and while he was prepared to support any 
movement which had prohibition as its 
object, he was not prepared to press on 
the premier the enactment of a law which 
.would not meet with the support of the 
people and it would be deplorable if one 
section of the Christian thought of the 
province was to go to the government and 
ask for a prohibitory law and another 
were to say they were convinced the peo
ple of the province as a whole did not 
want prohibition. y

“No governmedt,” declared hia lordship,
“could afford to adopt prohibition in. this 
province. They would be bound in honor 
to say the province is not ready for it.”
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Dr. Clark.
Mr. Bennett occupied the floor for near

ly four -hours. It took the epigrammatic 
Britisher from Red Deer less than ten 
minutes to dispose of his 

“I am reminded of- the observation of 
John Bright,” observed Mr. Clark, “when 
asked hie opinion of an early effort of a 
British parliamentarian. He makes,’ said 
Mr. Bright, ‘a good speech if you do not 
listen to what he says.’ ”

Liberalism, declared Dr, Clark, stood 
for a sound imperial Canadiapism 
wrought deeds rather than spoken words. 
“As a true, proud son of Britain,” he ex
claimed, amid applause, “I want to see the 
daughter country emulate her mother!, i 
splendid example.” The “imperialism” of. 
tile government was not greater than itç 
fear of going to the country on its proto 
posais. X

The facts of the case were summarised / 
by Dr. Clark. This month, in reply to a | 
question by Lord Charles Bereaford -- 
in the British commons, Mr. Chur, 
chill had said that in 1915 Brit
ain would have thirty-nine dread
noughts to thirty-three of the Triple Alli
ance, surely a wide enough margin for 
British fighting men. In pre-dreadnoughts 
and armored cruisers, Britain had three 
to one in her favor; in rapidity of building 
she had an immense superiority; in men, 
Britain had two trained tars to every 
one conscript marine. Nor was Britain in 
need of money. He believed that this 
very contribution would be a needless 
burden to Britain and Germany for calling 
a halt in the rival war of armaments.

“Ir we 
said Dr.

overY l Try It at Met. It may be you.
s'
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*
that ,

aph , “All I

my cure to the world.” 
who was accompanied 

by an assistant and a private- secretary 
was met at the pier by Mr. Finlay and 
taken as Ms guest to a banquet tonight at 
the Lotos Club. The surgeon brings a 
quantity of his bacilli with him which he 
expects to administer to the banker's son- 
in-law tomorrow.

in New Brunswick■
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- TB END OF give these three dreadnoughts,” 

Clark, “we not only proceed to 
relieve the burden of tbe British tax- 
Payer by increasing it, but we throw a 
distinct provocative into the situation and 
tempt Germany to go on with the mad 
war of armaments.”

Now that the excitement had died away 
and the German scare with it, he advised 
Premier Borden to consider the situation, 
calmly. He had obtained two memor
anda from the admiralty. Why not see if 
he could not get another which would 
more accurately indicate Canada’s course? 
“Why, when Germany and" England are 
about to fall, upon one another’s necks, 
should we send $35,000,000 to keep - them 
apart and prevent them establishing the 
>eace of Europe?” asked the Red Dee* 
îritiaher. Mr., Bennett and other gov- 

eminent speakers had said* that a Can- 
aidan navy-would lead to separation. For 
his, part, Dr. Clark thought the policy of 
contribution would 'lead to friction. In 
iact he thought a substantial step had 
jeen taken in that direction.

Would Add to Britain-* Burdens.

I

TRURO DIVINEIlf

.Extra Fissent Ven. Archdeacon Kaulbach 
Killed Last Night by Falling 
Into a Cellar.

x
V ■

Truro, N. 8., Feb. 25—Venerable Arch
deacon J. 4- Kaulbach, of Truro, one of 
the best known clergymen in Nova Scotia, 
was killed tMs evening in Truro.

After dinner at 7.30 o’clock, be left his 
residence to see a man at the central en
gine house, about 100 yards distant. He in
tended entering that building by a door at 
the side but walked past this door in the 
darkness about twenty feet to the base „ , ,,tower at the rear. L this tower some ? dly reprf«ntative8 of
two feet above the ground is a window 2.°M,°00 working men and taxpayer had
swinging on hinges. This he opened and s P?u rd "A"™* the
stepping in fell ten feet to the concrete toI*SA, l to ^A A? ^"adjan c»n-
bottom below. Two honre later toe jan! n.^ to!" wj.l f/to ‘ “ TiSS
tor went below to attend to toe furnace, to ^
He felt a draft of sir and went to exam- to ^ S
ine the Cause. Reaching the bottom of ^ sdld J10*

b!d h<M toWarcthdeacon0rNm”d ^ d“n juet t0 tbe a»”* of us we have toe im’ 
body of the archdeacon. No inquest will preelve example of a great country which

Rev. Mr. Kaulback was about 75 year. M ° rontrib^oh T ^
°ldlLndbT*tol!' ^ b!!n 6Ubjecî V* di“y *>oth to be told that we are 'dmlo^l 
spelk, but these cannot account for the when we point this out to parliament and
rtnowrtXnXr^l lAtoAanny tbe eonntry. I say it is the honorable 
but m now at Kingston (Ont.)^Archdeacon want to send a contribution.
Kaulback s wife, who was a Quebec lady,, -yfow that is a nice state of things an* 

m0n,the Ï®0/ KanlGack shows how good a poUcy this is tTbuild
bed n„a nuntoterof the Church of Eng- » harmonious empiré upon,” observed the 
laIld at Truro for tMrtyffive years. Red Deer man. “Mr. Bennet said that the

‘ F°M1!h,rmi^0™’bdr WP* 0t *°ft clo/th to^!!ipk!hL'lTeU hlrn'toll it°oZ

mu alcohol and rob lightly, (Continued on page 4, seventh «tama)
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FREE! amount he had mentioned 
tion of what might come 
brings its whole 700 acres up to a state of 
productiveness and rakes only half of their 
total area annually they will prodi 
oysters than were produced in ail

, , . Mr Carter presented a petition in favor fof Mr.^G^tiirÜtil ‘ Th!red! 

t taken 6f a bill to amend the act to incorporate '
^at the the Tobique A Campbellton Railway Coin-

After much mental struggle Hon. Dr. ' Lan^iy introduoed a 
prevent the spread of insects, p<

I suppose you are fa- plant diseases .destructive to Ve;
Plained that tMs bill was 
e of putting New Bronswicl
^a^cot, 5

f
This -province hte g -import large

toNinOENT 
(to Pieces)

L COMBINATION OF MAO 
KN. ,OfFBARD in CAN! 
B, AND SO EASY TO GET. ' -

Cmbody went* these :
lerfe-eixe» beeutiltily floral corrnd boxes. Mi 
on aUht rt our «perlai Introduction price 01

: iSra oitmuty8pEjurl

Write at once and we will send 70a, 
8 boxes. aU assorted, in th. foUoVlni 
U of tbe Valley. White Bom, BeJM 

6 fteneh Carnation.
realpleaeurete

irbsrsgtat,
enact, and evaeyglrWho wgM>

présenta for wlUne onl 
also win the exnuwte 
•M aelUn, .nr more g

« bill to 
re act 1903, were Ml70 ure. to
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